Welcome to the 2017 OGSW at Ohio State

8:45AM
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
Served in the foyer adjoining the conference room, Pfahl 202.

9:25AM OPENING REMARKS
Robert C. Holub (Ohio State)

9:30AM SESSION
Film/Media
Coordinator:
Amy Strawser (Otterbein)
Moderator:
Anna Grotans (OSU)

Evan Torner (UC) “Ambition, Extravagance, and Remorse: Production Patterns in the German Science-Fiction Film”

Kevin Richards (OSU) “The Political Dead: The Zombie in Contemporary German Protest and Popular Culture”

Katra Byram (OSU) “Upcycling the Bildungsroman: Self-Construction in Tiny-House Blogs”

11:15AM SESSION
Teaching Outside the Canon
Coordinator:
Adi King (OU)
Moderator:
Harrison Baldwin (OSU)

Carolin Mueller (OSU) “Project-Based Teaching and Performative Assessment in the Lower-Intermediate German Classroom”

Peter Yang (CWR) “Using YouTube Videos for Intermediate and Advanced German Courses”

Gary Baker (Denison) “Teaching Literary Nuance and Increasing Discussion Using Paintings to Interpret Literature”

Adi King (OU) “A Crash Course into the Gutter: Adapting Graphic Novels into the L2-Classroom”

Gabriele Dillman (Denison) “Digital Technology in the Virtually Interactive Classroom”

11:00 - 11:15 BREAK ~ BEVERAGES/SNACKS

2:00PM SESSION
New Research in German-Jewish Studies
Coordinator & Moderator:
Paul Reitter (OSU)

Leo Riegert (Kenyon) “Mixed Bloods and Mixed Identities: The Politics of Authenticity in Tabori’s Weisman und Rotgesicht”

Gabriel Cooper (Oberlin) “Orientalism and Anti-Semitism in Heine’s Hebräische Melodien”

Eva Revesz (Denison) “Normalizing the Holocaust in Timur Vermes’s Hitler Parody, Er ist wieder da”

3:30 - 3:45 BREAK ~ BEVERAGES/SNACKS

3:45PM SESSION
Relations to High Schools
Coordinator & Moderator:
Katra Byram (OSU)

Nicole Moore (Olentangy High School) Language enrichment for teachers and students

Julie Schonauer (New Philadelphia High School) Curriculum Articulation

Maria Herman (Maumee High School) Taking students from high school to college and beyond

1:00 - 2:00 ~ LUNCHEON
Buffet served in adjoining foyer